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SAMMAMISH 
CITIZENS BEGIN TO 
WEIGH IN ON THE 
COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN UPDATE

Through the end of summer 2023 the 
City of Sammamish will be engaging with 
community members to listen to their vision 
about how the City should evolve. The input 
of the community will inform the changes 
to Sammamish's Comprehensive Plan. The 
Planning Summit Series was Sammamish's 
first official effort to engage with the public for 
its comprehensive planning effort, “Envision 
Sammamish 2044.” More than 85 attendees 
participated in the City of Sammamish’s 
Planning Summit Series which began on 
November 3 and concluded on November 16. 
The City welcomed this initial participation 
and was grateful that 23% of attendees 
were able to join all of the events, offering 
continuity to the series. In all, 71  community 
members participated in the series. 

The Planning Summit offered a topic-
specific series of events which included 
five dialogues where public feedback 
was received. The Kick-off and Visioning 
sessions introduced the comprehensive 
plan update process, the consultant team, 
and the overall schedule for the process. 
The last three sessions -- Housing, Mixed-
Use Center, and Transportation -- were 
topic-based and included only a brief 
introduction to the comprehensive plan 
update process. Each session included 
a series of questions in an online polling 
process to provide the team with a general 
idea of what community members are 
thinking about.
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Planning Summit Series Key Findings:
• The interests and desires expressed by the community throughout the Planning Summit 

series are consistent with the City's recently completed Community Visioning Project. The 
Comprehensive Plan will build upon these collective efforts and reflect community needs.

• The value of Sammamish's natural resources and tranquil environment was a recurring 
theme in all discussions. Participants hoped that future development in Sammamish 
would preserve natural resources and integrate them with housing, recreation, and 
mobility options.

• The participants expressed a desire to see a diversity of options in housing and 
transportation.  They also hoped for connections to nearby neighborhoods, live-work-play 
experiences, and mixed-use centers that reflect Sammamish's character and identity.

• Some participants expressed concern about rapid growth such as impacts on schools, 
infrastructure, transportation, and residential neighborhoods.

Each of these Summit Meetings was live-streamed, recorded, and will be uploaded to 
the Envision Sammamish 2044 web site: https://www.envisionsammamish2044.org/

» » PLANNING SUMMIT SERIESPLANNING SUMMIT SERIES

5 Meetings

11 Presenters / City Staff / Consultants

123 Total Registrants

71 Individuals attended at least one meeting
7 of the attendees are public office-holders
16 of the 71 people (23%) attended at least four meetings

Attendance at each meeting

41 Nov.3 -   Kick-off 
(15 in-person attendees)

28 Nov.7   - Visioning

32 Nov.10 - Housing

27 Nov.14 - Mixed-Use Center

22 Nov.16 - Transportation

ATTENDANCE STATISTICSATTENDANCE STATISTICS
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This community process will take about 18 months to complete, and another 6-9 months, for 
plan review by the Planning Commission, adoption by the City Council, and final certification 
by the Puget Sound Regional Council. Public participation is necessary for a successful 
planning process, so we encourage residents to join the conversation so that their needs and 
desires can shape public design. Early and frequent community engagement brings diverse 
perspectives and values into the City’s decision-making process and enables the community 
to shape the public realm they share. This collaboration builds mutual understanding and 
trust between the City and the public. The goal of the Plan is to provide all stakeholders an 
opportunity to participate in the Comprehensive Plan update process. 

May - Oct 2022
Existing Conditions

Aug - Dec 2022
Initial Stakeholder Outreach

Sep 20, 2022
Joint Planning Commission +
City Council Meeting

Nov 3, 2022
Planning Summit Kick-Off

Fall 2023
Open House

Through Feb 2024
Planning Commission to Review 
Final Draft Plan

March - Nov 2024
City Council Review

Dec 2024
Final Plan Adoption

Jan - Sep 2023
Planning Commission Meetings
Community Engagement, and 
City Council Check-in Meetings

In May, the project 
team met to 
strategize on how 
to best involve 
the Sammamish 
community in 
envisioning the future 
of our city.

Starting November 
3, 2022, the Planning 
Summit series invited  
members of the 
public to learn about 
the project and share 

Before the final plan 
is adopted, it will 
be reviewed by the 
Planning Commission 
and City Council.
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1 Kick-Off Summit
November 3

The Kick-off Summit was presented both online and 
in person at City Hall. The in-person panel included 
Jeff Arango, Director of Planning at Framework; and 
City employees Doug Pyle, Director of Community 
Development; Kellye Hilde, Deputy Director of 
Community Development; and Evan Fischer, 
Senior Management Analyst.  Public Engagement 
specialists Ellen Southard and Marin Bjork of Site 
Story were there to help field questions after the 
presentation as well. 41 community members 
attended this first meeting, including 15 in-person 
attendees. 

The formal presentation portion of the meeting 
explained the nature of a city Comprehensive 
Plan. Presenter Jeff Arango, Director of Planning 
at Framework, spoke briefly about how land use is 
the foundation of the Comprehensive Plan. Parks 
& Open Space will be part of a parallel effort led 
by the Parks Department.  The Housing Action 
Plan, currently in process, will feed into the work 
of the Comprehensive Plan. The Housing Action 
Plan, currently in process, will feed into the work 
we will be doing. It was also noted that Climate 
Change and Economic Development were two 
new elements that were added to the list of topics 
formerly found in Comprehensive Plans. 

New Legislation was also introduced under 
the Growth Management Act: HB 1241 shifts 
comprehensive plans to a 10 years cycle with larger 
cities and counties to provide an implementation 
progress report after 5 years.; HB1220 updates 
housing requirements to include housing for all 
economic segments of the population; SB 5818 
authorizes federally recognized tribes to voluntarily 
participate in a county or regional planning 
process.

Jeff also reviewed the process that this required 
Periodic Update will take over the next few years. 
The existing conditions and a plan audit are 
completed and the results of the Periodic Update 
Checklist (a state issued checklist that reviews 

Envision Sammamish 2044 Comprehensive Plan Update Graphic.

Community Members participating in discussion after the Planning 
Summit Series Kick-off Presentation.

all the regulatory requirements) 
were presented during the Planning 
Commission and City Council Meeting 
on Nov.17, 2022. In December there 
will be a Visioning meeting with the 
City Council.
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Gathering public input and feedback on Plan development and draft materials will be an 
iterative process. Next phases will integrate public input into the Plan while complying with 
state and regional planning laws and policies. Public Participation is a critical part of the 
Comprehensive Plan update process and will take place throughout the next year until Fall 
2023 when an Online Open House will present findings and recommendations. Subsequent 
Public Participation Events will include Focus Groups, Planning Commission Meetings, City 
Council Meetings, and Pop-up Events starting in the spring of 2023. 

The adoption of the Periodic Comprehensive Plan Update will be a process of formal hearings 
and adoption by December 2024. This legislative review commences when the Updated Plan is 
certified by the Puget Sound Regional Council. The developmental regulations will need to be 
in alignment with the adopted Plan and may require development codes to be updated Plan.

Project Flow Chart Diagram outlines the major steps involved in updating the Periodic Comprehensive Plan.

After the Project Flow Chart was reviewed by the Planning Commission and City Council, the consultant team presents it to the community members at the public 
engagement meeting.
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The Kick-off meeting also introduced an 
on-line polling app called slido which added 
an interactive component to the meetings.  
This portion of the meeting helped the 
Comprehensive Planning Team gather 
high-level insight on what residents are 
thinking about their community. 49 individuals 
participated in the slido polling events.

Poll answered on the slido App allowed for real-time participation 
from community members.

Community Members viewing real-time display of slido poll.
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KICK-OFF SUMMIT POLLING RESULLTSKICK-OFF SUMMIT POLLING RESULLTS

Multiple-choice poll

Survey (1/1)

What year did Sammamish officially become a
City?

0 3 6

2021
0 %

1984
0 %

1999 

86 %

1992
14 %

Wordcloud poll

What do you love most about Sammamish? 0 4 3

Trees
Quiet

Parks

Safety
Safe

Parks and trails

Community

Wildlife

Natural beauty

Green space

landscape

The People

NatureLake

sky

bedroom community

YMCA

Work from home

Views

Trails

The lakeview.

The lakefront

Space to se the sky

Space Schools

SalmonHabitat

Rural character

Proximity to everything

Pretty houses

People

Peaceful green

Peaceful

Parks/natural enviromentNeighborhoods

Natural areas

Mountains

Lakes and parks

Lakes

Lakefront

Lake view

Green

Ellen

Diversity

Open text poll

What is one thing you'd like to see preserved in
Sammamish?
(1/3)

0 4 2

Nature

Lakes

Parks and trails

Natural environment

Greenspace

Nature

Preserve small town feel

Wildlife habitat

Open, honest, and civil dialogue

Tree lined views along major

corridors

Low Crime

Farmland

Trees and parks

Greenspace

Friendly culture

Rural qualities

Engagement

Wildlife habitat

Critical Areas

Open spaces

Parks and trails

Peace and quiet

Character

People and Community

Open space/parks

Trees and streams

Greenspace

Multiple-choice poll

Survey (1/1)

The adoption of the Comprehensive Plan in 2024
will coincide with which anniversary for the
city?

0 4 0

10
0 %

15
3 %

25 

85 %

30
8 %

35
5 %

Wordcloud poll

What do you think is the biggest challenge
facing Sammamish?

0 4 1

Growth
Affordability

Traffic
Restaurants and social

Housing

Zoning

Transportation

Trail system Lack of planning

Hardware store

sb1220

rejecting regional planni

old inrastructure

missing sidewalks

Vision

Vacant storefronts

Trees vs. Urban Wildfire
Trees vs. Electrical Grid

Too much driving
Too many cars

Taxes

Sprawl

Social media

Schools

Roads and infrastructure

Retail

Restaurants

Public yransport

Preservation of nature

Power poles falling down
Planning town center

People driving too fast

Overdevelopment

No transitNice bar

NIMBYism

Maintaining Character

Legislative process

Indecision

Open text poll

What is one thing you'd like to see preserved in
Sammamish?
(2/3)

0 4 2

Green belts

Mature trees

Green space

Natural beauty

Quiet

Trees

water

Trees

Sammamish lakefront access

Trees

Trails

Nature

Trees

The City Manager

Nature

Clean waterways

Small town feel

Trees

Schools

Trees

Trees

Trees

Trees

Trees

Parks

Rural character

SalmonHabitat

Parks
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Open text poll

What is one thing you'd like to see preserved in
Sammamish?
(3/3)

0 4 2

Parks

Trees

Open text poll

What is one thing you'd like to change in
Sammamish?
(2/4)

0 4 0

Municipal Fiber network

No more single family housing

Make Sammamish a Walkable City

Developers indiscriminately cutting

trees

Open, relaxed, social

Single story, middle level housing

More local businesses

Unbridled growth

Building design standards

Increase zoning density 212th Ave

SE

Middle housing

Improve Community Resilience

Preserve natural environment by

growing up

Options

Multi-story apartments. Starting to

look like Redmond.

More retail and commercial

services.

Unbridled growth… not measuring

the impact of permits issued.

More local busines

Lack of sidewalks on 228th to

southern city limits

Requirement that trash dumpsters

in

Open text poll

What is one thing you'd like to change in
Sammamish?
(4/4)

0 4 0

More affordable

Open text poll

What is one thing you'd like to change in
Sammamish?
(1/4)

0 4 0

Additional parking for trail use

Less concrete

Quicker turnaround for Town Center

to get going

Bus stops that are better

Vibrant, walkable town center

Remove barricades

Reduce parking

More sidewalks

More local retail and restaurants

Small different diverse housing

Lack of access to trails

Broadband

Safe bicycle infrastructure on

all arterials and collectors

Lower property taxes

Improved environmental

sustainability

Broadband fiber for all

Bring back a hardware store

Useable public transportation

Stricter regulations on tree cutting

Alternatives to large single family

homes

Tailgating

Reduce property taxes

Invasive to native plants

Open text poll

What is one thing you'd like to change in
Sammamish?
(3/4)

0 4 0

commercial areas are enclosed.

Reduce new homes on tiny lots

Public transit

DEIB

More small shops

Build more affordable homes.

Lack of decision / legislative

processes

Town Center height limitation

More diverse housing

Diverse income

Internet access and cost

Traffic

Walkability

More middle housing

Mayor

Reduce lot sizes and add density

Access to meaningful transit

connections

Over development

More resources for seniors

Housing options over cycle of life

Traffic planning

More businesses

Pedestrian safety

Connectivity

Transit

Builders politics
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The current Comprehensive Plan 
vision statement will be revised 
based on the changing priorities 
and goals of the new plan: 

"Sammamish is a vibrant bedroom 
community blessed with a well-
preserved natural environment, 
a family-friendly, kid-safe culture, 
and unrivaled connectedness. From 
its expanding tree canopy, to its 
peaceful neighborhoods, to its multi-
modal transportation resources, 
Sammamish captures the best 
of the past even as it embraces 
a burgeoning digital future and 
meets housing affordability through 
balanced, sustainable housing. It is a 
state-of-the art community-engaged, 
responsive and generous in its 
support for the full range of human 
endeavor."

2 Visioning Summit
November 7, 2022

The second meeting was virtual. This virtual 
meeting provided an opportunity for the 
public to review the City of Sammamish’s prior 
Comprehensive Plan Draft Vision Statement. 

28 community members joined the Nov. 7, 
2022 virtual discussion to consider how the 
Community Vision Project Vision Statement 
should be revised to support the goals of the 
Periodic Comprehensive Plan Update.

The panel included Jeff Arango, Director of 
Planning at Framework; City employees; 
Kellye Hilde, Deputy Director of Community 
Development; and Evan Fischer, Senior 
Management Analyst; Public Engagement 
Consultant Ellen Southard and Marin Bjork of 
Site Story.

The updated Vision for the Comprehensive Plan 
builds upon the work already completed in a 
recent visioning project. This required Periodic 
Comprehensive Plan Update will clearly 
communicate Samammish's community’s 
values and identity, reflect its community 
input, and clarify and build towards aspirations 
yet remain grounded in achievable realities.  
Tangible elements will give it meaning , and 
will be communicated through text, graphics, 
maps, videos, and other media. Facilitating 
community participation in developing a bold 
vision for their City, while also complying with 
state and regional planning laws and policies, 
will require both technical knowledge, artistry, 
and human connection.

We will continue to build upon the community 
visioning priorities that came out of the 
Community Visioning Report (available on the 
City of Sammamish website) and: improved 
infrastructure, Environmental Preservation, 
Improved Transportation, and the value of 
Parks, Recreation, and Open Space. 

Envision Sammamish 2044 Comprehensive Plan Update Graphic.
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After reviewing a few ways vision statements 
could be communicated and portrayed through 
text and graphics to illustrate the connection 
to plan elements, Jeff then reviewed the steps 
that will be taken to adopt a resolution on the 
vision statement by the City Council in January 
2023. The community members were then 
invited to participate in a series of online polling 
questions using the slido app.

Community Member looks at the map of the City of Sammamish.

The “Big Ideas” that can be infused into the 
plan to help bridge the gap between today 
and 2044 are:

• Climate change and resiliency
• Town Center
• Expanding transportation options / 

transit connectivity
• More specificity on housing affordability 

and aypes, who housing should be 
affordable too

• Fiscal sustainability for the City
• Stronger connection to the Parks and 

Recreation (facilities & programming)
• Stormwater management, water quality, 

and fish habitat (i.e., lakes)
• Building infrastructure to support 

development consistent with the Plan
• Impact of changing conditions, such as 

increased work from home

The community visioning themes from the 
Community Visioning project completed in 
Spring 2022:

• Diverse, inclusive, safe and walkable
• Housing variety, choice, and affordability
•  Resilient infrastructure and social networks
•  Tight-knit character, services, cultural events, 

and retail amenities
•  Options to drive, walk, bike, and take transit 
• Connection to the natural evironment
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VISIONING SUMMIT POLLING RESULLTSVISIONING SUMMIT POLLING RESULLTS
Event	summary	report

Envision	Sammamish	2044	-	Visioning	Summit

Popular	questions

Anonymous
today,	4:03am

0 1

Is	there	a	way	that	the	residents	can	get	better	access	to	Lake	Sammamish?
Currently	there	is	only	one	small	park

Anonymous
today,	3:27am

0 0

edmonds

Anonymous
today,	3:46am

0 0

How	does	the	Vision	guide	or	work	with	the	Comp	Plan	Goals	&	Policies?

Anonymous
today,	3:48am

0 0

Seems	like	the	2024	Comp	Plan	has	much	"wider"	reach	of	key	elements	and
topics	plus	Hot	To	implement	them,	vs	just	a	"Vision"	statement

Anonymous
today,	3:52am

0 0

In	the	vision	could	you	please	include	more	places	for	youth	to	come	together	in
safe	environments	that	promote	community?

Topics

Influential	users

Anonymous	users 7 1

Active	users
23

Engagement	score 274

Engagement	per	user 11.9

Questions
7

Likes	/	dislikes 1	/	0

Anonymous	rate 100%

Poll	votes
266

Polls	created 5

Votes	per	poll 53

Vision

work

Plan

Compyouth
wider

way

utilities

topics

togetherstatement

small

safe

residents

reliability

reach

promote

places

park

key

internet

include

implement

guide

environments

enhanced

elements

cooperatively

community

closely

access

Water

Sewer

Sammamish

Policies

PSE

Lake

Hot

Goals

Districts

City

2024

Wordcloud poll

My favorite thing about Sammamish is
_____________.

0 2 2

Nature
Wildlife

Treessafety

quiet

Trails

Small-town feel

the parks!

hills trees

Trees and parks

Safe

Pine Lake Park

Peaceful

Parks

Lakes
Green environment

Green

Forested

Community

Clean air

Open text poll

List or describe one thing that should NOT be in
Sammamish's vision.
(1/2)

0 2 2

Less development

Insufficient code compliance staff &

inspectors

Businesses closing before dark

Big commercial development

No place for teens or seniors

Not fixing present stormwater

issues

No development

Lack of convenient public transit

Crime

Streets without sidewalks

Extinct kokanee

Car centricity

Homelessness

No more cul de sacs

Lost wildlife

Single family mansions

Cul de sacs without connections

Huge homes

dense residential building that

eliminates green space

Single family homes

Apartments

More McMansions

Adding population without transit

Apartments

more pavement

Wordcloud poll

When I close my eyes and see Sammamish in
2044 I see _______________.

0 2 2

Thriving town center
Walkable

TransitSenior center
GreenBroadband

A community
Wildlife corridors

Sadness

Parks

No town center

Nature

All electric

completed town center

Yes Town Center

Wildlife
Trees

Sustainable city

Social Activities

Sidewalks and trails
Seniors who can stay & enjoy living plus

Restaurants and bars

Responsible dog owners

Preserved nature
More pervious pavement

More diversity

Mature trees

Low density
Jobs inour City

Wordcloud poll

__________ is a city I like that could serve as a
model for Sammamish in the future.

0 2 1

Kirkland
Woodinville

Seabrook

Issaquah

Vail
Mercer Island

Edmonds

Whistler

West Linn

Snoqualmie

Sevilla
Santa Barbara

San Luis Obispo

PDavis California for biking

Oceanside OR

Norwalk

Monterey

Minneapolis

Manchester michigan

Lake Iswego

Klamath Falls

Glenwood Springs CO

Durango

Danville CA

Cape Charles

Burlington VT

Bridle trails

BramALEA ON

Bozeman MT

Boulder

Bellevue

Amherst MA

Open text poll

List or describe one thing that should NOT be in
Sammamish's vision.
(2/2)

0 2 2

Building without sewer

Do not focus on business

development or excessive policing

Fear

Large scale development

5 lane roads

Housing that's not diverse

Density

Denser population

More building on steep slopes

Fast highways

Sponsored housing

Avoid the "canyon of apartment

buildings" path Redmond has taken.

parking

High Density

Status quo

Overdevelopment

Sprawl

Bedroom community

Large box stores

Costco

Removing trees

Big Box Stores

No strip malls

Big box stores.
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Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
Sammamish.
(2/4)

0 2 3

from all diverse backgrounds and

wildlife can live together enjoying

the outdoor beauty and/or indoor

amenities all within sustainable

means, leaving something for future

generations to build from.

Embraces our residents and those

that visit and work across all ages.

A thriving community that provides

a safe, comfortable and supportive

environment to all residents.

High % of work from

home, small businesses thriving

Creative regulations that establish

community standards for nature's

preservation.

A city prepared and addressing

climate issues.

Places, themes, events to grow &

know our City, wildlife, people,

activities

Complete community that meets

the needs of all residents

A quiet bedroom community, with a

harmonious relationship between

people and natural environment.

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
Sammamish.
(4/4)

0 2 3

A growing community supporting

all ages and connected to nature

Safe, green, uncrowned family-

friendly community

People living in harmony with

nature, setting a standard for

environmental protection.

affordable and accessable

Improved Livability, Lifestyles and

Legacies by Optimizing both the

Natural Environment and the Built

Environment.

Community of diverse people

interacting, learning, joyfully

A quiet, safe community that is

comfortable being a bedroom

community.

Sustainable city with involved,

informed citizens and government.

Sammamish is a walkable and

livable city

No barking dogs

Lower housing prices.

Native plants vs invasive weeds

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
Sammamish.
(3/4)

0 2 3

Turned our challenges into positives

to celebrate nature, animals and it’s

humans.

A city with a town center that

includes a range of housing for all.

A safe, suburban space that still

feels rural, and has kept large

swaths of forest, farmland, and

marshland.

A vibrant community that is

inclusive, sustainable with

businesses, and diverse and

affordable housing

A city that's at the

forefront of climate change.

A beautiful nature rich bedroom

community with services provided

by the current business districts.

Forward thinking, social and

economic diversity, affordable

housing for all, beautiful place to

live, active and connected

community to each other and

nature

Placing a value on nature over

greed.

No noisy leaf blowers or noisy lawn

mowers.

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
Sammamish.
(1/4)

0 2 3

A walkable city that provides

community more so we don't have

to go out of our city for goods and

services.

Better communication from city

Real info and means to survive

emergencies

A welcoming community who grew

with respect for all people

Not Seattle Redmond or everywhere

USA

Enriched, sustainable, for all types

of folks

A future forward city

A city welcoming

of new businesses and citizens. With

an active an diverse social scene

(movie theater, pubs, disco,

bowling, etc), low crime, and easily

accessible by different means of

transportation (bus, bike, walk, car)

which is also connected to the other

major cities (Seattle, Bellevue,

Kirkland, Redmond)

A community who grew with

respect for nature.

A residential community that is

resilent.

A place where people
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3 Housing Summit
November 10, 2022

The Housing Summit introduced how this 
element and the New Housing Legislation 
is relevant to the Comprehensive Plan.  
WA State HB1220 requires the city to 
include housing for all economic segments 
of the population. The city will need to 
meet County affordable housing targets 
as well. WA State HB 1241 will require 
larger counties and cities to provide an 
implementation progress report after 5 
years, which includes progress on housing. 
The team will stay up-to-date on upcoming 
legislation as well which is predicted to have 
requirements to help fight homelessness.

The housing summit panel included Jeff 
Arango, Director of Planning at Framework, 
as well as Director of Community 
Development Doug Pyle, Senior 
Management Analyst Miryam Laytner, 
Senior Management Analyst Evan Fischer, 
and Public Consultants Ellen Southard and 
Marin Bjork of Site Story. 32 community 
members attended this meeting.

Envision Sammamish 2044 Comprehensive Plan Update Graphic.

The City of Sammamish has participated 
in A Regional Coalition for Housing (ARCH) 
to help preserve & increase housing for 
low- and moderate-income households 
in Sammamish and the surrounding 
region. 

Review of Housing related efforts preceding the most recent Housing Needs Analysis (available on the City of Sammamish website) will inform the housing element 
of the Periodic Comprehensive Plan Update.
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Jeff reviewed the current Housing 
Goals for the City of Sammamish:
Goal H.1 – Neighborhood Vitality 
and Character
Goal H.2 – Housing Supply and 
Variety
Goal H.3 – Housing Affordability
Goal H.4 – Housing for People with 
Special Needs
Goal H.5 – Regional Collaboration
Goal H.6 – Monitoring

The Community Visioning Theme 
that corresponds to this summit 
is Housing Variety, Choice and 
Affordability.

Housing is a complex and 
essential aspect of a city. A series 
of infographics showed the 
current city housing options and 
information about Land Use and 
Zoning was reviewed as the historic 
land use patterns are still prevalent 
today and make it more challenging 
to address HB1220 requirements. 

There are limited types of housing 
available in Sammamish. 87% 
of homes are single family 
residences, and only 12% of homes 
have less than three bedrooms. 
And the median sale price of 
homes in Sammamish (2021) 
exceeded $1.8M. As part of the 
Comprehensive Plan Update there 
will be an economic development 
element which will explore the 
impacts of Land Use Codes on 
housing, including Middle Housing 
options.

The community has already identified housing affordability as a priority in 
the Community Visioning Project.

Excerpt from Nov. 10 Presentation on Housing costs today in Sammamish.

Excerpt from Nov. 10 Presentation on Middle Housing Types.
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Several infographics shown 
were from the Sammamish 
Housing Needs Assessment. 
One showed how the city 
compared to surrounding 
communities of Issaquah, 
Kenmore, Newcastle 
Redmond, Snoqualmie, 
and King County. Another 
illustrated where the most 
cost burdened households 
were located; and another 
illustrated the balancing 
act that happens between 
government and community 
in meeting housing needs, 
including opportunities for 
starter homes, aging in place 
opportunities, addressing local 
homelessness, integrating 
low-income housing, locating 
emergency housing options 
while minimally impacting 
neighborhoods.

Graphic showing house values in nearby cities.

Map indicating locations of Cost Burdened Households.

Graphic illustrating balancing act between government policy and community preferences.
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HOUSING SUMMIT POLLING RESULLTSHOUSING SUMMIT POLLING RESULLTS
Event	summary	report

Envision	Sammamish	2044	-	Housing	Summit

Popular	questions

C Carrie
11	Nov,	3:44am

0 1

Can	we	consider	an	attractive	homeless	shelter?

Anonymous
11	Nov,	4:02am

0 1

Please	inform	the	community	on	the	BENEFITS	of	TDR!

Anonymous
11	Nov,	4:21am

0 1

protect	the	understory	for	the	trees	is	necessary,	too	....	clear	cut	and	lawns	are
not	healthy	environments

Anonymous
11	Nov,	4:23am

0 1

Underground	ingredients	all	but	high	voltage	are	doable.

C Carrie
11	Nov,	3:27am

0 0

Pretty	houses

Topics

Influential	users

C Carrie 2 1

Anonymous	users 14 3

Active	users
32

Engagement	score 334

Engagement	per	user 10.4

Questions
16

Likes	/	dislikes 4	/	0

Anonymous	rate 88%

Poll	votes
314

Polls	created 4

Votes	per	poll 79

housing
affordable

unitssubsidy

pay

it

development

density

TDR

City

…density

won’t

voltage

understory

trees

study

start

sounds

smallest

size

shelter

requirements

regulations

reducing

recommend

protect

prioritize

price

presentation

pays

parking

number

not

necessary

minimum

million

mentioned

median

market

lot

land

inform

increase

Wordcloud poll

What I like most about housing in Sammamish
is _____________.

0 3 0

Trees
Space

Lake views
familyTrails

Single family neighborhoods

Safety

yards

woods

values increasing

there are homes still in the forests

size

homes

decent

Wooded setting
Wilderness

Surrounded by wildlife

Surrounded by trees

Style

Spacious

Smaller older homes

Single

Schools

Quiet neighbors

Quiet

Private lots

Privacy

Pretty houses

Perfectly surrounds commercial space

Parks and trails

Parks

Older but quality

Nice homes

Imtegration with nature

Wordcloud poll

Please describe the character elements that you
like about your neighborhood.

0 3 0

Safe
Trails

Quiet
Trees and nature

Privacy
Wildlife

Walkable

Walkability

Safe for biking

Neighbors

Diversity

Deer

Caring

Bears

walk to services, schools
tucked away

large lots and wildlife, quiet and secluded

bobcats

Woods

Wetland

Walkable to services

Walk to services

Trees

Trails nearby

Space

Sidewalks and walkability

Right size homes

Renters & Owners

Proximity to trails
Proximity

Out of traffic
Neighborly

Low crime

Location

Little noise pollution

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
housing in Sammamish.
(2/5)

0 2 9

the quaint and quieter nature of our

community.

Don’t fix what isn’t broken!

To retain the exceptional beauty

architecturally and natural while

accommodating unforeseen needs

like some homelessness. Plus some

affordability.

Housing supplies based on local

needs and wants over the cycle-of-

life

Not Seattle. Maintain quality

environment.

Gentle density, variety of types,

beautiful upscale architecture

No need to use a car to move

around the city

Mixed types, close involved

neighbors, walkable, with activities

for seniors to kids with diversity &

cultural awareness, safe & inclusive

for residents and workers

Neighborhoods connected via

walking and biking

An adequate supply of housing

options across the entire city.

Multiple size and optionality choices

for purchase. I do not want to be

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
housing in Sammamish.
(3/5)

0 2 9

limited to ONLY rental options

(apartments, assisted living, etc.) for

seniors downsizing.

locate some high density in town

center to GMA requirements,

provide for a walkable region and

close enough for others to walk to.

Preserving the old growth and other

trees and stopping the

overdevelopment and clear cutting;

providing smaller more affordable

homes and mega—mansions could

become affordable housing choices

Affordable homes for young adults

as well as older adults that can be

safe walking distance to transit and

services and parks.

Options for existing and future

residents.

New development strikes a balance

between open space and density

More variety and more senior hou.

Find ways to introduce more mixed

use & density while maintaining the

core appeal of quiet & nature.

Wordcloud poll

The biggest housing challenge in Sammamish is
________________.

0 3 1

Nimby
Affordability

Overdevelopment

Variety

transportation

Steep slopes

Real estate taxes

No density

youth can't afford to stay

tiny many

lots

homes

box

big

Unable to downsize

Ugly flood control infrastructure

Ugly McMansions

Too dark

Too big

Thinking we need other types of housing

StormwTer

Starting to look like downtown Redmond

Stairs accessibility

Sprawl
Size

Single level homes

Single lane roads
Property tax

Preserving single family character
Preserving natural environment

Preservation

Poor planning
Poor connectivity

Poor architectural quality

No senior living
No densiry

No 55+

Need homeless shelter as a basic prvisn
More mixed use areas

Misdevelopment

Main source of income

Lack of different, diverse smaller

Lack of density

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
housing in Sammamish.
(1/5)

0 2 9

Workforce, senior, young single

worker housing to minimize cars

and increase walkability.

Find creative solutions to work with

any challenges we have.

The topographics and

transportation infrastructure in

Sammamish are in compatible with

the growth targets. How to address?

Density along major corridors to

support better transit

Work, live, play locally including

from home & within City, services,

and schools

Yes! Housing for 20 something’s!!

Modern housing that provides

housing while blending well with

nature.

I would like to see a community that

welcomes residents from different

income levels, from different

cultures, at different age levels.

Maintain bedroom community.

Yes Seattle, we need urban streets

Less mixes use and less

development to maintain
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Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
housing in Sammamish.
(5/5)

0 2 9

needs and wants over life for

planned and unplanned changes for

those wanting to stay in

Sammamish

A variety of single family homes

with connectivity to nearby services.

Single family, single story, bedroom

community nestled in wooded

areas.

Maintain most trees with new

development

Add more types of housing near

where the stores are

Many single family homes

on large lots. No canyons of

apartments like downtown

Redmond.

Variety for all stages of life

Stay the same

Available to all

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
housing in Sammamish.
(4/5)

0 2 9

Support for multiple density and

price levels, not just 3500 tp 4500 sq

ft monsters.

Lots of diversity in size, architectural

character, and affordability. Housing

in mixed used centers and walkable

neighborhoods

Affordable and starter home type

housing for all generations, so kids

who grew up here don't have to

move away to raise the next

generation somewhere else.

That increased density not increase

crime

A continuum of options where

families, seniors, teachers and

young people can live to keep our

community "rich" with people and

connections.

A place where aging parents can live

nearby

Density and mixed use

If greater density is necessary, use

true, multistory apartment buildings

on major streets, rather than more

cookie-cutter houses.

Can’t do it in one sentence!

Housing supplies optimally matched

to meet
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Mixed-Use Center Summit
November 14, 2022

The Mixed-Use Center Summit Meeting 
reviewed examples of Mixed-Use around 
the country. Often it is a referred to as a 
place to “live, work, and play” as it a central 
location that houses a diversity of uses/ 
functions/ activities for people. The space 
is walkable, people-oriented, and easy 
to get to.  It is generally thought to be a 
sustainable development pattern.

Discussing Mixed-Use Center opportunities 
during the Comprehensive Plan Update 
process is important because strategic 
development of these areas intersect with 
lots of other elements of city planning and 
growth. Planning for Mixed-Use Centers 
identifies and considers:
• Key destinations and activity 
• Transit access
• Opportunities to modify zoning 

boundaries
• Locations for housing of all types
• Ways to maximize walkability
• Retail and amenities
• Economic development and fiscal 

sustainability
• Local jobs + workforce development 

opportunities

Pine Lake Center, Klahanie Center, 
Inglewood Center, & Eastlake Sammamish 
are current areas that could be further 
developed as Mixed-Use Centers, but they 
are currently only housing commercial 
uses. If one or more of these areas is 
redeveloped as a Mixed-Use Center, the 
city’s goals for these areas include:
• Reduced climate impacts
•  Protected natural features + habitat
•  Fiscal sustainability
•  Open space for events and public 

amenities
•  A diversity of housing options
•  Transportation options

Envision Sammamish 2044 Comprehensive Plan Update Graphic.

Eugene, OR Fiscal Study represented in model form. (Image courtesy of Urban3)

Types of Mixed-Use Centers in the Sammamish Area

4
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Community members liked Park Lane in downtown Kirkland.  (rated 4 out of 5 on slido Poll)

Mixed Use Centers touch on several priority themes 
identified by the Community Visioning Project.

The Community Visioning Themes will 
initially drive the team are: 
• Diverse, inclusive, safe, and walkable
• Housing variety, choice, and 

affordability, resilient infrastructure 
and social networks

• Tight-knit character, services, 
cultural events, and retail amenities

• Options to drive, walk, bike, and take 
transit

After reviewing a few modern examples of Mixed-use Centers and their various features 
community members were asked to rank their preferences and answer a few polls on Slido.

The Mixed-Use Center panel included Jeff Arango, Director of Planning at Framework.  Planning 
Consultant David White, FAICP, of Sterling Mountain Community Planning & Design was 
present, as well as several City employees: Director of Community Development Doug Pyle, 
Deputy Director of Community Development Kellye Hilde, and Senior Management Analyst 
Evan Fischer.  Public Engagement Consultants from Site Story, Ellen Southard and Marin Bjork 
also attended.
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MIXED USE CENTER SUMMIT POLLING RESULLTSMIXED USE CENTER SUMMIT POLLING RESULLTS
Event	summary	report

Envision	Sammamish	2044	-	Mixed-Use	Summit

Popular	questions

Anonymous
15	Nov,	3:30am

0 0

Where	are	the	mature	trees???

Anonymous
15	Nov,	4:00am

0 0

Where,	not	what

Anonymous
15	Nov,	4:00am

0 0

Any	of	them,	none	had	mature	trees

Anonymous
15	Nov,	4:04am

0 0

So	it	sounds	like	the	city	is	mainly	trying	to	boost	tax	revenue	from	businesses
with	this	vision	exercise?

Anonymous
15	Nov,	4:05am

0 0

How	do	you	write	policy	to	blend	development	into	the	envionment?

Topics

Influential	users

Anonymous	users 13 0

Active	users
27

Engagement	score 425

Engagement	per	user 15.7

Questions
13

Likes	/	dislikes 0	/	0

Anonymous	rate 100%

Poll	votes
412

Polls	created 10

Votes	per	poll 41

development

city

wildlife

trees

residents

requirements

requirement

protect

plan

mature

law it

housing

environment

blend
write

voting

vision

upcoming

types

time

tax

support

spent

sounds

revenue

project

policy

many

demand corridors

add

Rating poll

Please rank the current mixed-use centers in
Sammamish from 1 to 5 stars.

0 2 4

Score: 2.2

33%

1

29%

2

29%

3

4%

4

4%

5

Wordcloud poll

What is missing in Sammamish that could go in
the Mixed-Use Centers?

0 2 5

Hardware store
Restaurants

Local businesses
brewery like Formula in Issaquah

activities

WalkabilitySmaller living

Hardware store please

Diversity

Coffee shops

Bears Bar

rei

WowWildlife

Wanted housing options

Uniqueness

Two store only

TREES

Splash pad

Senior housing

Retail

Pubs

Local business

Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 4

Score: 3.0

13%

1

17%

2

38%

3

21%

4

13%

5

Wordcloud poll

The biggest challenge for mixed-use centers in
Sammamish is ________________.

0 2 3

No character
Not enough density

Trafficautocentric Rent
Parking

No charter

Flexibility of residents

Character
no taste

maintaining open space

getting to the city center?

community agreement

affordability

Won't attract businesses

Too much unused parking

Too much pizza

Too much parking
Too much for buses parking

Sustainable

Seating outside needed

Retail
Restaurants

People like Jerry Not walkable

Not using roofs for solar or housing

No housing

Height

Drive to & frim
Car dépendent

Affordable

Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 4

Score: 3.0

13%

1

17%

2

38%

3

21%

4

13%

5

21

Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 5

Score: 3.2

16%

1

12%

2

28%

3

28%

4

16%

5

Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 5

Score: 3.2

16%

1

12%

2

28%

3

28%

4

16%

5

1 - not much to like!      
5 - it is great!

1 - not much to like!      
5 - it is great!

Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 5

Score: 3.6

16%

1

4%

2

24%

3

16%

4

40%

5

Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 5

Score: 3.6

16%

1

4%

2

24%

3

16%

4

40%

5

1 - not much to like!      
5 - it is great!



Wordcloud poll

Please share what you like in Downtown
Kirkland.

0 2 5

Walkability
Waterfront

Restaurants

Great restaurants

Beach volleyball

Art

work waterfront beaches

walkabilty

so much to see and do on foot

shops
play

amenities near bike path, walkable

activities

Waterfront trail

Walkable

Walkability and activity centers

Wal

Unique restaurants

The view

Single story

Schools just up the hill

Restaurants and bars

Public art.
Pub crawlParks nearby

Parks

Paint plates

Open space

Near waterfront

Luxury condos

Lowrise

Lower profile

Low profile

Love

Limited cars

Kirkland performance center

It is a destination

HistoryFewer chains

Expensive houses

Dining

Density and mixed-use

Cooking classes
Character

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mixed-use centers in Sammamish.
(2/5)

0 2 4

A place where there are

open/green/gathering spaces, with

local businesses where you do not

feel like you are sitting in a parking

lot.

Preservation of nature, focus

development where concrete

already exists.

I’d like Sammamish to develop a

great downtown at 228th &

Inglewood, the real center of town

A place where all ages gather and

have fun

Variety of services, shop

options, walkable, place to drink or

eat, views capes, art, people

interacting, activities, able to sit &

converse, meet & do things in that

center/area

Sustainable green building

Awesome shops and out door

amenities that bring out the

amazing northwest

Affordable mixed housing for

diverse populations, variety of small,

nonchain businesses, walkable,

open space, something for

everyone, day and nightlife, a

destinatio,green
Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mixed-use centers in Sammamish.
(4/5)

0 2 4

fulfilled, and be able to gather with

friends and neighbors without

having to drive to them.

I’d like Sammamish to develop a

great mixed use center at Lake

Sammamish, with access to the

water and a vibrant waterfront.

Redevelop the existing centers and

require mature trees be retained in

Town Center with character as sold

to the community.

Place for nightlife, and daytime

practicalities.

LEED or higher

environmentally conscious,

attractive, multiage friendly,

walkable with public space.

Walkable to restaurants and shops

with green spaces. With housing

options.

I would love there to be places for

dining and families to convene/play

while offering options for housing

and open spaces

Lots of public space - not just a

place where you have to spend a lot

of money to have fun.

Keep internal thoughts

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mixed-use centers in Sammamish.
(3/5)

0 2 4

Whatever they are, please make

sure they are kept green. We have

so many dead trees and vegetation

along 228th. It’s very disappointing.

Heavy emphasis on walkability,

integration of nature, stores with

focus on sustainability and beauty

(art), and lowest profile possible.

Meet needs of the youth.

Showcase good green building

techniques

Gathering place with lots of

commercial/food options

Would like more height

for compactness and structured

parking for cars, scooters, and

bikes.

A sustainable location that will draw

enough within Sammamish

Different, Diverse and Smaller

housing options based on local

needs and wants over life, then set

suitable economic services, then

local and regional transit based on

these land uses.

A place for living, earning, ability to

be walking out of the home to get

needs

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mixed-use centers in Sammamish.
(5/5)

0 2 4

to yourself

That they are in fact mixed use

Personal attacks are rude

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mixed-use centers in Sammamish.
(1/5)

0 2 4

Practicality and ease of vehicle

access for residents should be a

priority; more dining options would

be nice.

Connectivity to and from with

multimedia access and transit

A place that has good public art

And show off our nature. Which is

why we're highly rated.

Inclusive to all folks, walkable, lots

of amenities close by, educational

Even small sleepy towns hav

functional city centers

Town Center is connected to

everything and nature.

A place that demonstrates

Sammamish’s character where

people in the community can easily

access basic amenities but also

show off the restaurants, retail,

businesses, parks and beauty of

where we live.

Low impact development when

building

I would like to see small unique

businesses, restaurants, gathering

spaces and room for community

events with character and max 4-5

story architecturally pleasing

buildings.
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Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 5

Score: 3.1

20%

1

16%

2

24%

3

12%

4

28%

5

Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 5

Score: 3.1

20%

1

16%

2

24%

3

12%

4

28%

5

1 - not much to like!      
5 - it is great!

Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 4

Score: 3.4

17%

1

17%

2

4%

3

38%

4

25%

5

Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 4

Score: 3.4

17%

1

17%

2

4%

3

38%

4

25%

5

1 - not much to like!      
5 - it is great!



Transportation Summit
November 16, 2022

The panel included Jeff Arango, Director 
of Planning at Framework.  Several guest 
panelists from the City helped to field 
transportation questions: Deputy Public Works 
Director Audrie Starsy, Senior Transportation 
Manager Doug McIntyre, and Transportation 
Planner Lindsey Channing.  Director of 
Community Development Doug Pyle and 
Senior Management Analyst Evan Fischer 
were also present, as was Public Engagement 
Consultants from Site Story, Ellen Southard 
and Marin Bjork. 22 community members 
attended this meeting.

The presentation started by recapping the 
previously identified City of Sammamish 
Transportation Element. This two-volume 
report is a policy guide and includes technical 
information required under the Growth 
Management Act for decision making for 
mobility and transportation. The Element 
will be updated and used to analyze the 
Land Use Alternatives that will be considered 
during the Comprehensive Plan Update. The 
Transportation Element will be used to support 
the community's Land Use Plan.  Community 
input will be sought to prioritize transportation 
projects, and a new 20-year capital project list 
will be compiled to help plan for general future 
needs and funding sources. As identified 
projects become a higher priority, they will 
be shifted to the 6-year. Transportation 
Improvement Program List.  Other topics 
that will likely be discussed are technology 
updates that impact modes of transportation 
and flexibility standards, design standards, 
micro-mobility, first/last mile, and anticipated 
transit changes.

The themes that will initially drive the team are: 
• Diverse, inclusive, safe, and walkable
• Resilient infrastructure, and social networks
• Options to drive, walk, bike, and take transit 

– addressing the first/last mile issues

Envision Sammamish 2044 Comprehensive Plan Update Graphic.

The two-volume Transportation Element will be updated and used 
to support the communities Land Use Plan. 

Several priority themes identified by the Community Visioning Project 
could be addressed when planning for Transportation Element.

5
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Meeting participants confirmed that 
there are long-term mobility challenges 
in the City and provided feedback on 
what some of the biggest concerns 
are from their point of view. It was 
noted that traffic issues largely remain 
the same even with altered commute 
patterns due to Covid as the City’s 
street network has limited capacity on 
major arterials. Continued population 
growth and subsequent change to 
travel patterns is a growing concern.

The future of mass transit routes were 
discussed, as well as what opportunities 
there might be to improve connections.  
Currently. Two fixed Bus Routes are 

Map illustrates how 
Sammamish has only 
a few main arterials, 
most streets are not 
through streets in the 
City of Sammamish. 
Better connectivity is 
desired where older 
circulation routes can be 
redeveloped. It should 
be remembered that 
the City of Sammamish 
faces challenges due to 
topography that also 
inhibit some of the road 
connectivity issues.

Commuting habits have 
changed in the past few 
years due to increased 
numbers of people working 
from home. Graph shows 
the City of Sammamish as 
compared to neighboring 
communities. City of 
Sammamish has the 
highest rate of drive alone 
vehicles at 17%. 

Route 269 and 216 which both connect to 
Redmond to downtown Seattle. Because 
transportation is largely planned around 
commuter patterns there are likely to be 
changes to frequency and routes.  Framework 
will track these updates by watching the 
work from home/office trends. Currently 
commuter traffic is about 15% lower than it 
was before covid. The impact of future Light 
Rail Connections will also be considered.

The City of Sammamish already has multiple 
modes of alternative transportation options, 
all of which are key modes that will be 
reviewed/expanded to support priorities 
identified in the Climate Action Plan that is 
already underway.
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Sammamish Community Ride
Drivers available for trips within 
designated service area (curb to curb, 
App enabled on-demand drivers, M-F: 
7am-6pm; Sat .: 9am-6pm).

Sammamish Community Van
Local, shared community-based trips 
with volunteer drivers (managed by 
Community Transportation Coordinator) 
(available 24/7).

Vanpool and Rideshare King County 
Metrovan Program to help commuters 
share rides, save money, and reduce 
emissions (currently 55 vanpools from 
Sammamish).

One commenter wished that car rental 
for 1-4hours was an option. Creative 
strategies for moving people and 
goods will be identified to help the 
community lay groundwork to meet their 
Comprehensive Plan Update goals.

Transportation plan will also help the 
community identify priority areas for 
closing gaps in sidewalks, trails, and bike 
facilities, enhancing street connectivity, 
identifying best places for mixed-use 
development to support walkability 
to shops, services, and activities all to 
support multiple modes of mobility.

Shared Use Plan from the current Comprehensive 
Plan shows connectivity gaps that could be 
strengthened with planning, especially with 
sidewalks and dedicated bike routes.
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The 2019-2020 Transportation Master 
Plan had extensive outreach and found 
a few key issues: 
• Connectivity is still a polarizing issue
• Lack of reliable transit is a 

community concern shared by many
• Schools and School Districts 

share similar concerns about the 
Sammamish transportation system

• Congestion on arterials is a major 
concern, including specific areas such as 
Sahalee Way, Issaquah Pine Lake Road, 
and others 

• Residents want more options to walk and 
bike throughout Sammamish

• Concerns about the pace of growth and 
the perception of infrastructure not 
keeping pace with the growth are strong

The Transportation Master Plan outreach efforts also identified opportunities that could be achieved with planning during the update 
to the Transportation Element for the Comprehensive Plan.  Many interventions may not even require large capital investments.

This slide showed a high-level review of the concerns found during the outreach efforts associated with the Transportation Master 
Plan Update in 2019-2020.
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TRANSPORTATION SUMMIT POLLING RESULLTSTRANSPORTATION SUMMIT POLLING RESULLTS
Event	summary	report

Envision	Sammamish	2044	-	Transportation	Summit

Popular	questions

Anonymous
17	Nov,	3:28am

0 0

How	the	transportation	model	incorporates	transportation	from	nearby	cities,
county,	and	state	including	roadway,	trail	etc	facilities?

Anonymous
17	Nov,	3:31am

0 0

How	the	transportation	model	incorporate	transportation	from	nearby	cities,
county	and	state	including	roads	and	trails

Anonymous
17	Nov,	3:33am

0 0

When	transit	system	is	fully	developed	in	the	region,	what	%	of	trips	are
expected	to	use	transit/light	rail?

Anonymous
17	Nov,	3:33am

0 0

How	the	city	transportation	model	incorporates	with	transportation	from
nearby	cities	and	county?

Anonymous
17	Nov,	3:42am

0 0

And	what	%	is	expected	to	be	automobile?

Topics

Influential	users

Anonymous	users 26 0

Active	users
22

Engagement	score 196

Engagement	per	user 8.9

Questions
26

Likes	/	dislikes 0	/	0

Anonymous	rate 100%

Poll	votes
170

Polls	created 4

Votes	per	poll 43

traffic

plan

city

Sammamish

streets
transportation

trails
stateroute

nearby
housing

future

events

Lake

work

use

trips

roads

rail

plans

zones

widely

updated

transit/light

Wordcloud poll

What I like most about mobility options in
Sammamish is _____________.

0 2 0

Trails
Nothing

SidewalksNewer van options

trails and bikelanes
there are some sidewalks .

limited walking

Wide sidewalks on 228

Wide Sidewalks on parts of 228th

Transit service to downtown Seattle

They don't work
Sidewalks where I live

Non paved trails for walking, hiking, bi

New signals at crosswalks

Lake Sammamish trail

Connections that exist

Community ride

Bus

Adding ADA

Access bus for grocery workers

Wordcloud poll

___________ is the one improvement for mobility I
would like to see in Sammamish.

0 1 9

Roundabouts
Sidewalks

Remove barricades
Easier access off Plateau

Connectivity

Connected roads through neighborhoods

creative ways to get students to school

Trail connections

Traffic calming on ELSP

Town center so people can walk to shops

Synchronized lights

Street repairs that do not take weeks to

Staggered school start times Soft paths to exercise

Shuttles between schools

Safe crossings at intersections

Pedestrian safety

Kids take buses

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mobility transportation in Sammamish.
(2/3)

0 1 9

accessed(walkable, bikable)

businesses (town center) to limit

traffic

Protect neighborhood streets from

cut through traffic.

The plan has safety listed at number

3, it should be number 1 so that

getting out of the car is safe for

multiple mobility opportunities.

Add frequent transit service to the

light rail

Utilize land uses to manage car use,

promote multi-modal functionality

and

appropriate density in centers to

support local and regional transit

routes.

Everyone walks or rides their bikes.

There aren’t many cars…

Frequent looping bus routes that

penetrate the outer arteries street

away from 228th

People safely moving around the

city without cars.

Development requirement for

connectivity

Increase number of lanes at major

arteries

People walking, connecting, less

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mobility transportation in Sammamish.
(3/3)

0 1 9

driving using shuttles, vans, busses

where we want to go

Connected network of streets, paths

and trails that supports multiple

modes of transportation

Remove barricades and increase

density in town center.

A more walkable city to services and

trails

Fix the choke points leaving the

Plateau.

No need to use a car to move

around Sammamish

Wordcloud poll

The biggest mobility challenge in Sammamish is
________________.

0 2 0

Connectivity
Bike lanes

Sprawl Sidewalks

Safety

Last Mile

Access off the plateau

school traffic

lack of sidewalks in many areas

Walking safely

Walking

Traffic during drop off/pickup at school

Too fast drivers

Service NOT by 228th

School start times
School congestion

No enough bus service within Sammamish

No bus lanes

Limited bus service

Hills

Dead ends

Crosswalks

Connectivity lacks

Choke points

Car dependency

Biking

Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mobility transportation in Sammamish.
(1/3)

0 1 9

Are there any plans to connect thru

streets?

Park & Ride in North

Need busses to/thru Town Center

Zip car, etc

A transportation plan that is city

wide.

Town Center that is hub for

community that is easily accessed

Car rental for 1-4hrs

Separated micromobility in town

center.

On the road again by willie nelson

Walkable, bikeable to town center.

With

transit hub at town center

More sidewalks and lighted cross

walks

Sammamish shuttle bus connecting

to light rail

Easier to be car free

Established freight routes well

communicated for trucks

Convenient and safe

Slower driving, watchful, educated

able to walk to as many destinations

as feasible.

More local, easily
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STAY CONNECTED
EnvisionSammamish2044.org 
Learn more about the Comprehensive Plan update, the City history and demographics, and 
how and when you can join in to provide your vision and feedback. Sign up to receive updates 
at EnvisionSammamish2044.org or look for us on social media:

@CityofSammamish

https://www.facebook.com/CityofSammamishWA/

Consider how you will weigh in on these essential elements of the Comprehensive Plan Update.

--We want to hear what our citizens envision Sammamish to be in the future! 

As Sammamish reaches its 25th anniversary as a city, we look to our community members to 
help shape the next 20 years. Our goal is to make the Sammamish more equitable, livable, 
sustainable, and resilient. We encourage Sammamish residents, businesses, and community 
groups to share their vision about how Sammamish can grow for today’s communities and 
future residents. Check out the video below to learn more about the Comprehensive Planning 
background and process!

CONTACT INFO

Questions: info@envisionsammamish2044.org
Comments: comment@envisionsammamish2044.org
Evan Fischer, City of Sammamish: EFischer@sammamish.us 
Jeff Arango, Framework Cultural Placemaking: jeff@weareframework.com
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